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1. Summary 

Poultry meat consumption is nowadays recognized as a mass consumer product throughout 

the world. Global poultry meat production has increased from 58.5 million tonnes in 2000 to 95.5 

million tonnes in 2014. In 2023, poultry meat is expected to be the largest meat sector by around 

130.7 million tonnes (OECD (2015), Meat consumption).  

Campylobacter spp. is recognized as the leading cause of bacterial foodborne enteritis 

worldwide, imposing a burden on public health. It is a commensal bacterium in the poultry gut and 

contamination of the poultry meat often happen during the slaughter process, resulting in raw poultry 

meat contaminated with Campylobacter spp. In the United States, nearly three-quarters of fresh 

chickens in supermarkets and butchers are contaminated (FDA). In Europe, in 2015, 46.7% of the 

6,707 samples of fresh broiler meat were found to be Campylobacter-positive, which was higher than 

in 2014 (EFSA Journal, 2016). Based on the incidence estimates and a previous estimate of disease 

burden and costs, the 2011 EFSA Opinion considered that the public health impact of 

campylobacteriosis is around 0.35 million disability-adjusted life years per year for the EU-27. The 

annual cost is estimated at about €2.4 billion. In this sense, the European Commission has recently 

approved a Regulation for the introduction of a Campylobacter spp. process hygiene criterion. This 

Regulation shall apply from 1 January 2018 (D043211/04, Brussels, 2017), being mandatory the 

absence of Campylobacter spp. in fresh poultry meat.  

The Bio-Cold Pasteurization is a non-thermal, multi-hurdle technology based on a cocktail of 

eco-friendly antimicrobials to be applicable in a synergism with mild high hydrostatic pressure - 

HHP at low temperature (≤ 10 °C), promoting the inactivation of target pathogenic bacteria and 

providing a sustainable alternative to conventional food decontamination. Beyond the preservation of 

the natural microbiota, biochemical and organoleptic properties of the food, the Bio-Cold 

Pasteurization allows the development of new functional products from raw materials. The proof of 

concept has been validated and submitted to patent process during the first phase of the project.  The 

differentiation strategy of this technology/product proposes a unique minimal processing option 

regarding the eco-friendly food processing, generating a green, natural and minimal processed food 

label with added value.  In this sense, the ambition is to introduce the Bio-cold pasteurization in a 

premium line of poultry meat, attending to the on-going demand in the food market for minimally 

processed, healthy and fresh-like foods as well as being in accordance with the soon to be 

implemented legislation regarding the presence of Campylobacter spp. in fresh poultry meat. 
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2. Problem 

Poultry meat consumption is nowadays recognized as a mass consumer product throughout 

the world. In 2023, poultry meat is expected to be the largest meat sector by around 130.7 million 

tonnes (OECD (2015), Meat consumption).  

The continuing growth of poultry meat production will put further pressure on the poultry 

industry and public health authorities to reduce poultry/chicken-associated human Campylobacter 

infections. Broiler meat is considered to be the most relevant single source of Campylobacter, which 

is recognized as the leading cause of bacterial foodborne enteritis worldwide, imposing a burden on 

public health. In Europe, in 2015, 46.7% of the 6,707 samples of fresh broiler meat (single or batch, 

aggregated data from all sampling stages) were found to be Campylobacter-positive, which was 

higher than in 2014 (EFSA Journal, 2016). The actual number of campylobacteriosis cases is 

believed to be around nine million each year. The cost of the Campylobacter infection to public 

health systems and to lost productivity in the European Union is estimated by EFSA to be around 

EUR 2.4 billion a year. 

 

3. Opportunity 

           EFSA reported that the elimination of all pathogen direct transmission through the broiler 

supply chain could avoid up to 2.76 million cases a year in EU. A 90% reduction would thus see 

attributable cases fall from 2.76 million to 276,000 per year, and a 50% reduction see attributable 

cases fall to 1.38 million cases. In this sense, the European Commission has recently approved a 

Regulation for the introduction of a Campylobacter process hygiene criterion. This Regulation shall 

apply from 1 January 2018 (D043211/04, Brussels, 2017), being mandatory the absence of 

Campylobacter in fresh poultry meat.         

Until now, the approaches being explored to reduce the levels of Campylobacter spp. 

comprise two major intervention points immediately before the post-processing level. The 

biosecurity measures implemented before slaughter include hygiene practises on farm, vaccination of 

chickens, treatment of birds with bacterial antagonists (bacteriocins and bacteriophages) and 

antibiotics administration. At the slaughter phase of poultry processing, the approaches encompass 

the freezing process of chicken meat, irradiation and chemical wash of poultry meat. To the best our 

knowledge, with respect to the processing level of fresh poultry there is a lack of intervention 
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measures in order to eliminate the abovementioned pathogen. At this stage, high prevalence levels of 

Campylobacter could mean that large numbers of products would be subject to product recall, 

destruction and disposal in addition to the issue of market disruption; this may adversely affect public 

confidence in chicken meat and could result in reduced consumption levels. In fact, 1250 tons of 

contaminated meat was recalled in 2014 (Avure, 2015). In this sense, our revolutionary technology 

will fill a gap in the processing units of fresh poultry meat.  

On the other hand, in the last two decades, the consumer’s behaviour has experienced a global 

upsurge and on-going trend for healthier, fresh and natural food products. The growing demand for 

locally produced and minimal processed food, as well as the increased awareness of environmentally 

friendly technologies for food processing, turn out to be a relevant point in the consumer’s buying 

decision. The “clean label” product, that could be achieved by employing our technology, is on the 

PortugalFoods top 10 trends for the Food Market (2015).  

 

Figure 1. EFSA poultry production scheme.  
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4.Technology 

The Bio-Cold Pasteurization is a non-thermal technology combining high hydrostatic 

pressure (HPP) at mild high pressure with natural antimicrobial agents, ensuring the microbial 

inactivation at low temperatures, preventing the "regrowth" of pathogenic bacteria throughout the 

entire shelf-life of the product, preserving its natural microbiota, as well as biochemical and 

organoleptic properties of the food. It represents an interesting processing option based on an eco-

friendly decontamination technology to attend the increasing demand of consumers for minimally 

processed, fresh, healthy and “green” label food products. It meets the need for fresh processing of 

possible vehicles of Campylobacter spp. as raw chicken. Additionally, one of the most promising 

features of this technology is its versatility as it can be applicable to a multitude of food matrices, 

targeting different pathogens, offering a novel product to the market in accordance with the 

consumers’ expectance. Beyond the promotion of food safety, the Bio-Cold Pasteurization allow the 

development of new functional products from raw materials. The technical innovation herein 

presented is going to revolutionize the food industry and impart a more competitive edge to agri-

business, representing a more sustainable processing to the food industry and to the environment, 

respecting the ecological trends expected by the consumers.  

A patent request has been submitted to the European Patent Office concerning the Bio-cold 

Pasteurization technology. After the patent process, two scientific articles will be published.  

 

Figure 2. The Bio-cold Pasteurization process 
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5. Product 

The Bio-Cold Pasteurization proposes three distinct products:  

ü Consulting services concerning high hydrostatic pressure (HPP) systems, already implemented in the 

partner industry/company or outsourcing, and a cocktail of natural antimicrobial compounds – main 

product 

ü The cocktail of natural antimicrobial agents  

ü A customized Bio-HPP equipment developed in partnership with a manufacturer of HPP systems 

combined with the developed cocktail  

In the first product proposal, the natural antimicrobial compounds could be directly applied to 

minced, sliced and whole poultry pieces before the HPP processing and the resulting food product is 

vacuum-packed before being submitted to HPP treatment (already available in the partnership 

company or outsourcing). This synergism is a suitable processing method for the complete 

elimination of Campylobacter spp. In this sense, the customer benefits include the compliance with 

Campylobacter Legislation (D043211/04, Brussels, 2017) sooner to be implemented. On the other 

hand, the technology avoids the product recall which can negatively impact the meat producer 

reputation or in a worst scenery put it out of business. With this decontamination strategy, a premium 

label product with high standards of quality and exclusiveness could be generated.      

The second approach proposes the use of the cocktail, composed by natural antimicrobial 

compounds, some of those isolated and purified by our group. This cocktail should be incorporated in 

chicken marinades, ready-to-eat chicken, pre-cooked, heat-and-eat chicken as a natural preservative 

in order to prevent the Campylobacter spp. growth. It should be emphasized that in opposition to the 

abovementioned product (HPP + Cocktail) which completely eliminates the target bacteria, the 

cocktail per se only promotes the prevention of the pathogen growth. Eaters are turning their backs to 

chemical additives and artificial preservatives, particularly after the association of the dietary 

consumption of nitrites, nitrates and sulphites with an increased cancer risk. This natural approach 

allows producers to create flavourful, clean-label foods that consumers desire, responding to 

consumers fears about chemical additives and the underlying health issues associated with its 

consumption.  

Finally, the possibility of working in partnership with a manufacturer of HPP systems to design and 

develop a customized Bio HPP equipment could certainly decrease the capital cost of the system by 

changing some aspects of its design, namely the level of automation of the processing lines, lower 
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pressure operating hydraulic press, composed by low-price metallic material adapted to operate until 

400 MPa. 

 

6. Market 

The novel pasteurization technology herein proposed, combining HPP and natural antimicrobials, is 

thought to be applicable to the conventional fresh poultry industry. Global poultry meat production 

has increased from 58.5 million tonnes in 2000 to 95.5 million tonnes in 2014. In 2023, it is expected 

that the poultry meat will be the largest meat sector, which will put further pressure on the poultry 

industry to reduce chicken-associated human Campylobacter infections. The solution required could 

be based on this innovative food decontamination technology which will generate a “Campy-free” (in 

accordance to the Campylobacter Regulation), “green” label product, guaranteeing the maintenance 

of its organoleptic, freshness and nutritional characteristics. We expect that this premium product 

with extended shelf-life and high standards of quality will be competitive with the supermarket lower 

quality products.  

The “antimicrobial cocktail” will integrate the market segment of chemical additives as an eco-

friendly, eco-label solution, ensuring a healthier alternative to conventional preservatives in order to 

fulfill the consumers demand for natural, “organic”, additive-free products (green foods) with fresh-

like sensory qualities. Eaters are turning their backs to chemical additives and artificial preservatives, 

particularly after the association of the dietary consumption of nitrites, nitrates and sulphites with an 

increased cancer risk. The global market of food additives is rapidly growing; Europe food additives 

market accounted for over 30% of global share in 2014 owing to growing importance of ingredients 

for extension of shelf life. This natural approach allows producers to create flavourful, clean-label 

foods that consumers desire,  

responding to consumers fears about chemical additives and the underlying health issues associated 

with its consumption.  

The possibility to develop a custom-made BIO-HPP equipment would provide a cheap option to the 

preservation technology industry. Regarding Food HPP market, it is predictable a strong growth 

through 2017 to 2027. Health-driven consumers will be the major driving force of the food HPP 

market in the next ten years. The capital costs for high pressure pasteurization should also decrease 

over time due to the higher demand of pressure units (Nick de Pinto, communication 2012). 
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7. Industry Analysis 

 

7.1. Industry Map analysis 

The main product of bio-cold pasteurization has as end user the poultry process industry, 

being the poultry producers and retail distributors the main partners. Poultry producers are directly 

related to the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) and agriculture organizations. The next actor 

involved is directly the consumer that are supported by the consumer defence and also regulated by 

the actions took in the government. The government and EFSA have an important role as a player of 

the market, once they regulate the implementation of new legislations and the microbiological criteria 

to the poultry meat, affecting directly the production and its conditions, the distribution and indirectly 

the price and availability of poultry meat to the consumers. The main competitors are the non-thermal 

preserving technologies industries (including the commercial HHP, irradiation, pulsed filed and cold 

plasma) and the food additives supplier’s industry, which offers the chemical decontamination of 

poultry meat. A specific niche of the food additives suppliers’ industry also can be recognized as 

partners, as long as this niche operates with the production of natural antimicrobials.  

The second option of market is the direct completion with the food additives suppliers’ 

industry, which maintains the Bio-cold pasteurization at the same position in industry map, being 

before the retail and consumers.  

The third option of market is work in a partnership with the industrial HHP manufactures’ 

that relocates the bio-cold pasteurization immediately before the end-user of the technology.  

 

Figure 3. Industry Map for Bio-cold Pasteurization 
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7.2 Competitor analysis 

 

Concerning the global analysis of the potential competitors, pulsed electric fields (PEF), radiation 

from UV, gamma irradiation and High Hydrostatic Pressure (HHP) are among the main players in the 

context of non-thermal technologies. The tremendous advances have moved the food industry to 

successfully adopt these technologies for specific market segments.  

Pulsed electric fields (PEF) is an emerging non-thermal technology which employs pulsed high 

voltage in order to inactivate bacteria during food processing, but it does not have the potential to 

avoid its regrowth. The technology impact on oxidation, colour, texture and sensory attributes of 

poultry breast meat has been documented. Despite its positive effect on promoting an enhanced 

tenderization, the development of off flavour makes unfeasible its application to decontaminate fresh 

poultry. 

Radiation from UV-C has also been employed as a viable alternative to the conventional 

decontamination. In a recent scientific study, the authors reported that besides the reduction in the 

initial bacterial load of the chicken meat, as well as a notable minimal impact on the sensorial 

characteristics of the food matrix, a prominent increase in the biogenic amine content was observed. 

Nonetheless, it should be noted that UV-C only promotes a superficial decontamination.  

Commercial HPP operates at high pressures (500-600 MPa) which can profoundly impact some 

aspects of the sensory quality of poultry meat. In this sense, it has been reported a difference in the 

colour of HPP-treated samples, with a variation in the intensity more pronounced as the pressure 

increased. It has also been highlighted a negative effect on the juiciness and texture parameters, 

namely an increase in hardness, gumminess, cohesiveness and chewiness.   

Figure 4. The Bio-cold pasteurization and the competitors analyses  
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8. Business Strategy 

          The bio-cold pasteurization business general strategy entails the product                         

differentiation and growth strategies (strategy and the growth strategy). 

          The differentiation strategy proposes a unique minimal processing option regarding the eco-

friendly food processing and at the same time achieving food’s safety and quality. The application of 

a non-thermal technology conjugated with natural and clean label food additives generate a green and 

minimal processed label product.  In this sense, the main strategy is about the certification of bio-

treated products: the label of natural, fresh and most importantly, safe. That can help the Bio-cold 

pasteurization to build a brand loyalty in the field of fresh and natural products; the objective is to 

meet the eco-friendly, raw and “foodies” costumers segment, which is identify as market niche in an 

on-going expansion and have a purchasing power to pay the generated added value food label. The 

tactics to achieve this objective is employ authorized natural antimicrobial compounds with 

commercial available non-thermal, being the proof of concept has been validated and submitted to 

patent process during the first phase of the project. The main competitive advantage is the presence 

of bioactive antimicrobials compounds preventing the “regrowth” of pathogenic bacteria during all 

shelf life of treated poultry meat.  Other competitive advantages include the saving of hydraulic 

resources and the minimal changes in texture and flavor of treated poultry meat  

        The growth strategy includes the continuous research in the discovery and purification of natural 

antimicrobials as well as the development of delivery systems of these additives (micro and nano 

encapsulation) in the food science field. The constant investment in new natural antimicrobials will 

guarantee the periodic update of the design cocktails, delivering innovation to the end-users of the 

technology and also representing a competitive advantage against rivals from the non-thermal food 

processing market. Overall, while the main effort is to deliver a solution to the new legislation 

concerning Campylobacter spp.  in fresh poultry meat, the Bio-cold pasteurization has an industry-

wide scope, offering designed cocktails across the food decontamination segments (including dairy, 

meat, fruit, vegetables and fermented food). 

        In 2018, it is expected to implement the validated technology in the fresh poultry industry. In a 

first attempt, we are going stay in contact with previously contact industries and look up for new 

partnerships. The ambition is to introduce the Bio-cold pasteurization in premium line of poultry 

meat with its initial application in 10% of the production volume and during the second year, if the 

proof concept in large scale has a good return, we would extend to 30% of the production volume. 
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9. Value Chain 

To complete implement the Bio-cold pasteurization in poultry process industry it is necessary 

to acquire or outsourcing the high pressure press and buy the antimicrobial cocktail designated by the 

Bio-cold pasteurization inventors.   

The total initial investment of Bio-cold pasteurization rounds 2,5 million euros, almost of that 

associated with the high cost of high pressure press (approximately 1 million euros for an equipment 

of 100L of capacity or 2.1 million euros for an equipment of 350L of capacity). It is important to take 

into account that the capacity of the press influences the final price per batch, obtaining lower costs 

in equipment of larger volumes, which helps in a faster amortization of initial investment. 

Outsourcing of HPP equipment is an attractive option to small producers, whereas the transporting of 

poultry to be treated implicates in an extra cost in final product.  

The rest of investment is referred to costs with the specific cocktail produced by the Bio-cold 

pasteurization inventors. Main part of this investment is associated to the production cost of the 

cocktail (including culture media, purification columns, laboratory reagents, natural raw materials) 

and also to the update of the innovation and development laboratory of the Bio-cold Pasteurization 

(including bioreactors, chromatography equipment, laboratory supplies).  

Approximated final cost for Bio-cold pasteurization per Kg of fresh poultry meat is presented in 

Figure 5. 

Figure 5. Cost (€) per Kg of poultry meat with Bio-cold pasteurization 
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The calculations were based on a high pressure press of 350L operating with a ratio of 70% 

total volume, resulting in a final cost approximated of 0.20€/Kg. As previously described, each batch 

of HPP represents a different cost because its capacity and range from 0,20 to 0,40€/Kg.  The 

cocktail specific to treat Campylobacter spp. has a production cost of approximately 0.03€/Kg, 

whereas its value is also variable since the antimicrobial composition could change according to 

expect final result in the organoleptic properties of treated poultry meat. 

 

10. Roadmap 

 

The Bio-cold pasteurization project has started in 2016, with the validation of the synergistic non-

thermal treatment in several food matrices (including dairy, meat, juices) targeting L. monocytogenes. 

Thenceforth, the research was expanded targeting other foodborne pathogens and other types of food 

matrices, regarding the robustness of the proposed technology. At this moment, we are in the proof of 

concept of the Bio-cold pasteurization in fresh poultry targeting Campylobacter spp. project to finish 

until the final of 2017. Next step is the scale-up of the knowledge from the laboratory bench to the 

food industry with projections to start in January of 2018 

 

Figure 6: Roadmap of Bio-cold Pasteurization project.   
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